
What I fight about
the most with my
siblings is:
_______________

When I feel a fight 
coming on I can:
______________

Conversation Starter Conversation Starter

When do you and your 
siblings have the most 
fun together?

How do you feel 
when a sibling is 
unkind to you?

Conversation Starter Conversation Starter

What are some things
that are unkind to do or 
say to my siblings?

What are some things 
that are kind to say or 
do to my siblings?

Conversation Starter Conversation Starter

Why is it important
to have a good
relationship with
my siblings?

Why do you think
siblings get angry
with each other?

Conversation Starter Conversation Starter

Glowing Words
Conversation Starter Jar Cards



Pick up your sibling’s
toys or room.

Bake your sibling
some cookies.

Let your sibling use 
your favorite thing
or play with a
favorite toy.

Make your sibling’s 
bed when they are
in the bathroom or 
eating breakfast.

Make your sibling 
breakfast and leave it 
by their bed.

Let your sibling go first 
in something or sit 
where they would like.

Do your
sibling’s chores.

Invite your sibling to 
play their favorite 
game.

Kind Actions Kind Actions

Kind Actions Kind Actions

Kind Actions Kind Actions

Kind Actions Kind Actions

Glowing Words
Kind Actions Jar Cards



My favorite thing to do 
with you is 
______________ !

You are so funny and
make me smile!

You make our family 
more fun!

You are
so smart!

I wish I could
_______________
like you!

If I could, I would
______________
with you every day!

Glowing Words
              Jar Cards

You are the best
_______________ 
ever!

You were amazing 
when you 
_____________!

Kind Words Kind Words

Kind Words Kind Words

Kind Words Kind Words

Kind Words Kind Words

Glowing Words
Kind Words Jar Cards



Glowing Words
Make Your Own Jar Cards


